
THE GLOBE.
Huntingdon, Tuesday, April 80, 1861

LOCAL & PERSONAL
Notice.

Those who have subscribed to the
Soldiers Relief Fund are requested to

pay in twenty per cent. of their sub-
scription, that amount being needed
for present purposes. It is hoped the
Committee will not be put to the labor
of calling upon the subscribers, but
that payment will promptly be made
to the Treasurer.

By order of the Committee,
DAVID SNARE, Trot-Wirer

The "Standing-Stone Guards"
;arrived in Washington on Saturday
night, last. , 'Capt.l3. F, Miller has been
promoted to Adjutant, of the Regi-
ment—Lieut. Geo. F. McCabe taking
his place as Captain; 2d Lieut. S. D.
Campbell, taking McCabe's place as
IstLieut.; and 2d Sargeant John S.
Campbell, taking J. D.'s place as 2d
Lieutenant.

TILE PATRIOTIC LADIES.—Miss Nar-
cissa Benedict, daughter of A. W. Ben-
edict, Esq., of this place, offered her
services and has been accepted as a
member of the Philadelphia Union
Nurse Corps. The corps already num-
bers four hundred, divided into twelve
regiments. Miss Narcissa is now in
Philadelphia, but will return home to-
morrow and hold herself in readiness
for orders.

ter We arc gratified to learn that
our townsman, Wni. J. Geissinger, has
received an appointment to a Clerkship
in the Philadelphia Custom Rouse, at
a salary of $lOOO.

Organizationofa Home Guard

At an adjourned meeting of the cit-
izens of the borough of Huntingdon
and its vicinity, called for the purpose
oforganizing the Home Guard, held
at the Court House in said borough
on Thursday evening, April 25th, Hon.
James Gwin was elected President,
and Peter C Swoope and J. Simpson
Africa, were appointed secretaries.

The committee appointed at the
meeting held on the 22d inst. for the
purpose of enlisting such of our citi-
zens as could not leave home, as a
Home Guard for the protection of our
neighborhood from armed invasion,
from any quarter, as well as to assist
the civil authorities, when necessary,
in the execution of the laws and the
preservation of peace, made report
that the names of 03 citizens were
upon their lists and that the largest
portion of the borough was yet uncan-
vassed.

On motion it was ordered that the
committee shall proceed in the enlist-
ment until the names of all persons
who are willing to enrol themselves,
shall have been obtained.

On motion it was ordered that the
meeting proceed to the organization
of the Company, by the election of of-
ficers, when the following named per-
sons were selected : for Captain, Win.
Dorrris jr., Ist Lieut. John Scott, 2nd
Lieut., J. Simpson Africa, 0. S., Geo.
W. Garrettson, Ensign, David MeMar-
trie.

On motion the officers of the com-
pany were constituted a committee
ferithe purpose of drafting by-laws
for the government of said company.

On motion the meeting then ad-
journed.

Jun Gwrc, President
P. C. SW'OOPE, 1SecretariesJ. StmpsoN AFatcA.

'Union Meeting in Orbisonia

At a meeting of the citizens of Orbi-
sonia and the vicinity, held in that vil-
lage April 23d, at 3 r. At., Hon B. X.
Blain was chosen President; Thos. E.
Orbison, Wm. B. Leas, John Baker,
Dr. B. D. P. Baird, Esqs., Vice Presi-
dents; and J. B. Kidder, Secretary.

The Meeting was addressed in an
exciting and interesting, manner by
I3a,vid Blair, Esq., Gen. G. W. Speer,
Capt. Weaver, K. L. Greene, Esq.,
John Baker, Esq., Dr. J. G. Long, and
the Preside,nt of the Meeting.

It was resolved, in compliance with
the Governor's requisition, to form two
Companies—The Union Guards, by re-
emits from Mount Union and Shirleys-
buig; and The Ringgold Artillery, by
those of Orbisonia and Shade Gap.

Many names were added to the rolls
of both companies, and they resolved
to telegraph to the Governor, through
Gen. Speer, that they will be ready
for marching orders to-morrow night,
24th inst.

Thos. B. Orbison, Esq., pledged him-
self to supply the wantsof the soldiers'
families residing near Orbisonia.

Hon. Wm. B. Leas made a similar
pledge for those of Shirleysburg.

Resolved, unanimously by the Meet-
ing, that in the present crisis,, our
Country expects every man to do his
duty.

Resolved, That this Meeting duly
appreciate the devoted patriotism of
those who havb put down their mimes
to serve their Country's cause.Resolved, That the proceedings of
the Meeting be published in the coma,
ty papers. Adjourned.

B. X. BLAIR, President.
J, B. KJ:DDED, Secretary.

VARIETY ENVELorEs, containinga fine
assortment of commercial and fancy
note paper; letter arid note envelopes,
steel pens, etc., at wholesale prices, for
25 cents. Prepared and for sale at
Lewis' Book, Stationery and -Music.
(tore.

SOMETHING NEW AND Goou.--,Just receivedat Lewis' Book Store, a new article of writing
fluid. It costs but a trifle more and is much
superior to spy writing inks,

O.IIR CORRESPONDENCE.
The War Excitement

When Fort Sumpter was attacked
by the Secessionists, little didwe think
that it would be captured by those re-
bellious citizens, and become their
place of rendezvous. But alas it was
so; and when the intelligence that
Sumpter was on fire, and would soon
belong to the traitors, was received
here on Sunday, April 14th, it was
disbelieved by some, while others
heard it, and were greatly incensed.

From that eventfifi epoch, when the
first blow was struck by the rebels,
and was successful, our little borough
has been in ono continual state of ex-
citement, and some are closing their
business in order to join the compa-
nies that are now organizing, and
waiting to be called on, to serve their
country, and defend the Flag which
has been thus ruthlessly assailed.—
Meetings have been held, and patriot-
ic men have stood up before the peo-
ple, beseeching them to " preserve,
protect and defend the Constitution of
these United States."

Already has one company gone to
Harrisburg, and others are still in
town, waiting for the next demand,
who are all true patriots and Union-
loving citizens. There is also a com-
pany, composed of members who are
over the required age, and those who
have large families, being unable to
tight in the army, who have organized
themselves into a Home Guard, in
order to defend our community,against
the assaults of the Secessionists of the
Border States. But we hope to God,
that they never will have the cause to
strike one blow against the Southern-
ers.

Flags can be seen waving in every
street, and a tri-colored (red, white
and blue,) rosette, adorns not only the
person of a gentleman, but also that
of the ladies, designating that they
also are for the Union.

If Huntingdon has not been repre-
sented in the army, in large numbers,
like some other towns, she is, never-
theless, not less loyal to the cause.—
There is not a heart in the borough
which does not beat in response to the
cry, " The Union forever."

YOUNG AMERICA

31. ..ttcort HILL, April 26, 1861.
FRIEND LEWIS :—As War and ru-

mors of War, is all the cry, it becomes
all loyal citizens to be up and doing;
we, here, in a quiet part of the old
commonwealth, are now in a tumult;
everybody talks of war, and thinks
scarcely of anything else; our whole
valley is now arming. and forming
companies both for War and home
defence.

One of the largest meetings of citi-
zens, that ever was held iu this
was held at McAlevy's Fort, on Thurs-
day. The meeting was ably addressed
and enthusiastically responded to by
the people.

The Jackson Artillery are now
ready for service, and are waiting
marching orders; two other compa-
nies were partly formed as Home
Guards, one of them composed of men
over 45 years, and the other from 18
to 45 years, the former enlisted 47 the
first day, and the latter 57 men.

The whole town was covered with
Stars and Stripes, the ladies were in
attendance in great numbers, and ap-
peared to care for nothing but the de-
fence of ouronceglorious country. The
staid men of the valley, subscribed
liberally for the support of the wives
and families, and formed themselves
into committees to attend to their sev-
eral wants, as soon as our soldiers are
called to duty, so you see we are all
ready and loyal, for any emergency
that may come upon us. If all are
called that want to go to the army,
our valley will be nearly destitute of
men to perform necessary labor at
home, as we don't know a man in our
valley, but would leave all, and go for
the defence of the country. We are
informed that our citizens have been
misrepresented in the ancient borough,
as not being loyal to their Flag.—
Those representing such to be the case,
had better never come across the War-
rior Ridge.

The grain looks well and promises a
bounteous harvest, but fears are enter-
tained that the laborers will be few,
yet we have one resource left us. The
ladies obligate themselves to help gath-
er the harvest, so our soldiers may not
want for bread.

We are pleased to hear that our
friend A. P. Wilson Esq. is now form-
ing a company of horse, and is likely
to be successful ; if he lacks for men, I
think he might call on our valley, as
there is still a few more left. We are
pleased to hear that the citizens of the
Ancient Borough are up and doing.—
Certainly nothing but a glorious vic-
tory must crown our arms, and peace
again be hailedthroughout the Union.

Fearing my scroll may occupy too
much of your time, I close.

T. P. L

MARKLESBURG, April 23, 1861
FRIEND TYRURST : Hoping to favor

you with a detail of affairs from our
thriving little town, I now proceed to
the same pleasing task.

Mechanical and mercantile business
seems to decrease. In'fact everybody
both in town and country, with but
few exceptions, seem to giow negli-
gent concerning their domestic affairs,
and the only obvious cause of this is,
the "cry of war."

On yesterday, it was my privilege
to visit Coffee Run to witness some-
thing I never witnessed before. It
was the raising' of the emblem of our
National ' Confederacy—the "STAR
SPANGLED BANNER." After the
flag was raised, I listened to an ad-
dress delivered by Mr. I. B. Shouts,
who acquitted himself most admirably.
I hope every young man like Mr.
Shontz, will stand up for his country,
and kindle a flame of patriotic love
where it does not already exist. Our
young and old men are all ready for
war. Some have already gone, and
others are making ready to start.—
Strong talk is afloat now, that a com-
pany will be raised in our town. A.
G. Neff, a very reliable man, is sup-
posed to become the captain. Lot him
come, and your humble correspondent
will enrol his name amongst the first.
Let the work go bravely on and vic-
tory will be ours. More anon.

PATRIOT

UNITY, IiendOTSOR Twp.,
April 28, 1801.

Mn. EDITOR :—As I seeno communi-
cation from this township, I have con-
cluded to send you a few items of
news. There is nothing thought of
or talked of but war. We held two
Union meetings last week at the Union
school house, on Wednesday and Fri-
day evenings last. On Friday evening
Mrs. John -Warfel presented a beauti-
ful flag to the meeting, in honor of the
brave,fellows who have left the town-
ship to help fight our country's battles.
The meeting resolved to have ithoisted
on the hickory tree, in front of the
Unity church, at four o'clock on Satur-
day evening 27th inst. At about half
past threo on Saturday, people, of all
sizes and ages began to gather at the
church, and by the time the committee,
appointed for the purpose, were ready
to run the flag up, the yard in front of
the church was crowded with ladies
and gentlemen, and when it was flung
to the breeze, it was received with
three hearty cheers. Speeches were
then made by S. Silknitter, John Meit-
ner, J. It. McCartneyand others. The
people then dispersed; some went to
the Wrest school house to another flag
raising, and the remainder went to the
Union school house to attend a tem-
perance meeting.

There is to be another Union meet-
ing at the Union school house on Tues-
day night. • Wo are organizing a com-
pany for home protection, to be called
the " Lick Ridge Rangers." I think
we will elect our officers to-morrow
night. Nothing more at present; if
agreeable you will hear from me again.

RANGIER.

HARTSLOG VALLEY, April 29.
DEAR GLOI3E :—On last Friday eve-

ning (April 26th;) we had the pleasure
of attending a very large and enthu-
siastic Union meeting at Knode's School
House, in Hartslog Valley. The meet-
ing was organized by calling Col. John
Huyett to the chair, and electing John
A. Whittaker Secretary.

After the organization of the meet-
patriotic speeches were delivered

by J. 11. 0. Corbin, John Bailey, John
A. Whittaker and others.

It was indeed a patriotic meeting,
if we may judge by the enthusiasm
that was manifested by the union-lov-
ing citizens of our Valley. There is a
determination on the part of our good
citizens to stand by the " Stars and
Stripes" at all hazards.

We have organized a Home Guard,
which numbers over 60 members, and
in case our services arc needed, we are
ready and willing to march anywhere
under the " Stars and Stripes," and
" keep step to the music of the Union."

MOUNTAINEER.

111AItRIED,
In Et. Joseph, Missouri, on this 18th of Apill,h) Roe.

W. It. 101311, Mr. SUiIUEL M. 'loom, of Sacinnionto City.
California, formerly of IGdlidayehorg, Blair comity, Pa,
to Ma,s Ilesosie L. Vv..; Z.\NllT, of Perry, Illinois, foi snooty
of Newton Hamilton, Pit,

DISSOLUTION ofPARTNERSHIP.
The co partnership exiAing, between the subscribers

under the name and Is tle et Moses (lumen & Co., is this
day disaolved by mutual consent—Manuel Gutmanhaling
purchased out the entire interest of taw other pat tools,

itness our hand and seal this24th day or April Viel.
MOSES GUTMAN,
LEWIS ASII,
MANUEL GLIT3IAN.

All persons indebted to the film will please cull
and mato settlement.

April 30, 1661.

FLAGS 1 FLAGS!!
G. S. HARRIS,

UNION FLAG MANUFACTORY
South East Corner Fourth & Vine Streets,

United Stated Flags of all sizes; also, Union Badges of va
riouq stoles awl sizes.

April 30. 1861

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE AT
PUBLIC SALE. -

lip virtue, and inpursuance of an order issued at the
Court of Common Pleas of Huntingdon County, on 15th
of April 18G1, the undersigned Committee of Samuel Beck
will expos. topublic sale on the piemises, in the whole
or in parcels, to suit purchasers, on Saturday the 25th day
of Slay next, at 11 o'clock A. St., the following &miffed
tract or parcel of laud situate in Warriorsonak township,
Huntingdon county, about ono hall mile west of Warriors.
maik, the road Boni that place to Birmingham running
(Moog!' the same—containing 71 times more or less, prin-
cipally wood land, adjoining lands of Jacob Nem-hoof on
the east, land of George and Jacob Nearnoof on the north,
David Beck on the West, nod Jacob Beck on the south—-
about 1dacres thereof cleared—subject to an Alegi d me.
tight and right of way in O. &J. 11. Ishoenberger. Din-
groan may be seen by Milling on the undersigned.

TERKS—tine Italica-id] on caifirmation of the sale, bal-
ance inono sear thereafter, with interest tobe seturodby
bonds and mortgage. WIG. HUTCHINSON,

Committee of Samuel Beck.
Warrtorsmark, April 25, IS(31.

i‘l 0VAL--•
FRANK GIIRLACK & BROTHER
Inform the people generally that they have removed to

the shop lately occupied by Borgana & thins. They have
both had many years expellent. In the business and they
feel contldent in being able to give general eativraetion
to all who may give them work.

They will make or repair any kind of tools, wagon work
horse shooing, and all otherkind of iron work.

Them molls. will be well done and cheaper than can be
had in town.

Uuntingdon, Aptil 2,1801.4m.*

FLAGS! FLAGS!!
TVHOLESAIL do RETAIL

LEWIS' 1300 K STORE

GROCERIES I GROCERIES !!

A FRESH ARRIVAL

CHRIST. LONG'S

ALL HIS STOCK IS PRESII AND PRIME

CALL AND SEE.

pOCIKET TESTAMENTS,

FOR TILE VOLUNTEERS,

AT REDUCED PRICES,

A LARGE STOCK ON HAND AT
LEWIS' BOOR STORE

THE NEW STORE
AND

NEW GOODS.
WALLACE & CLEMENT,

Have just received another stock of new goods, such as
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, QUEENSW ARE,

In the store room at the south-east corner of the Dimnoud
to the borough of Huntingdon.

Their Stock has been carefully selected, and will he
sold low for cash or country produce.

Huntingdon, April 16, 1861.

WARD,
•

Manlefacturer and Dealer in
STRAW GOODS, Nos. 103, 105 and 107 North Second St.,

Philadelphia.
We ore now reeciving our Spring Stock, which will

comprise a largo and desirablo o.l.oltmentof all kinds of

STILLTV AND LACE GOODS.
Also, a large assortment of Milks' and Children's Hato.
Our stook of FLOWERS and RUCHES, will ho unusual-

ly large this Season, and we would invite 3 our specialat-
tention tothat department non, call andexamine them
before making your portholes. li. WARD.

Nos. 103, 105and 107 North Second St, above Arch.
April 10, 1861.-4t.

EXOHA.NGE HOTEL,
HUNTINGDON, PA.,

Tao maSTLVAIPIA RAILROAD DEPOT.

JOHN S. MILLER, Proprietor
Ituraipsem,April to, ten,

COME TO THE NEW STORE FOR
CHEAP BARGAINS.

NEW GROCERY

CONFECTIONERY
C. LONE;

Informs the citizens of Huntingdon and vi-
ciuity, that lie has opened a new Grocery and Confection-
ery Store in the basement, under Outman .I. Co.'s Clothing
Store, in theDiamond, and would most respectfully re-
pleat a share of public patronage. His stock consists of
all kinds of the

BEST °Romans,
CONFECTIONERIES, &c., he.

Fishcan be hod at wholesale or retail.
ICE CItIIA3Iwill he furnished regularly to parties and

ludis ithials, at his room.
Huntingdon,Sept. 24, 1860.

NEW CIGAR AND TOBACCO
STORE. J. A. HANIGAII,

A practical tobacconist, has opened a new TOBACCO
STORE AND CRIAR MANUFACTORY, on Allegheny St.,
one door nestof the Broad Top Railroad Office, where he
has on hand a large assortment of prime Cigars and To.
ham), whichhe Hill sell either wholesale or retail. Store.
keepers, shopkeepers, and all others who dentin the weed
should call. His prices aro low. Call and non.

Huntingdon, Nov. 7, 1860.

NEW GOODS AGAIN.
THE PLACE TO CALL

IS AT G. A. MILLER'S STORE.
anocErdEs,

DRY-000DS,
BOOTS & SHOES,

HATS & CAPS.
FRESH CONFECTIONARIES, AC., de

AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAPESTI
AND AS GOOD AS THE BESTS

G. A. Miller has now on hand a wall selected stock of
flesh Groceries, Dry Goods, Confectionaries, lists & Caps,
Boots & shoes, Notions, Ac., all of which ho is ready to
dispose of at roe wobble prices.

The public generally are invited to call and examine
his goods.

Thankfulfor the patronage ho has received, ho respect-
fully solicits a continuance of the same.

Store room in the old Tempelanco Ihtll, Main street
Don't miss the place.

nuntingdon,Sept. '24, 1666

NEW BOOKS 1
FOR SALE AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE

THE HOUSE: A NEWrocitrir 51ANim. of Bumf Arob' tec-
tore ; or, How to Itutld Doelliugs, Dams, Stables, and
Ont Onpilings of all hinds. With a Chapter on Chinches
and School-Muses. Pike, 50 cents.

THE G t A NEWrOCAET Msno.nr. of Practical Hor-
ticulture; or. How to Cultivate Vegetables, Fruits, nail

tVith n Chapter on Ornamental Trees and
Shrubs. Viler,50 acute.

THE FARM : A Sew Pocatr :klvittat, of Practical Agri-
lm e; or, I low to Cultivateall the Field Ctopl, 111th

an Essay on Form Management, etc. Price, aU conic.
DOMESTIC ANI MAT S: A New POCKLT MANlRLoreattle,

parse, and 811,11 llLlsbaudly ; or. How to Ilteed and
Hear the flu 1011 s Tenants of the Darn-yard, etc., etc
Price. 50 cents.

now To TALli. A St.n. Pectmr Mnstu toof Conversation
and Debate, nit 6 Dit octants for Acquiring a ooon matt.
Cal St to. and mole than Five IlundredCommon Mis.
takes Collected. Pt ice, 50 cents.

HOW TO BEHAVE A 'SLAT PocKET NENKEL of Depnbh
am Etiquette,and Guide to Collect Pot,ottal
with Rules for Debating Societies and Dulibmatile As-
semblies, etc. Piice, AU cents.

110 7' DO BUSINESS: A New reciter M‘Ntio. 01
Piactical /Olin's and Guide to b11CC..99 In Life; with a
Collection of linginegg Poring, and a Dictionary of Com-
meicial Terms, etc. Price, 51) cents.

I litANKLIN HOUSE,
IX TILE DIAMOND.

11UNTINUDON, PA

VALENTINE CROUSE, Proprietor
The citizens of the county, and strangers and travelers

generally, sill find comfortable aCcummodationa at this
house. Gise us n trial. (Aptit 4, 1560.1

)«02).)00
(*;

WHAT EVERYBODY WANTS
EVERYBODY'S LAWYER

• AND

COUNSELLOR IN BUSINESS
BY FRANI:CROSBY,

OP THE PHILADELPHIA DAR

It Telt.; Hat How to draw op PARTNERSHIP PAPERS and
gives general forms for AGREEMENTS ofall,
hinds, BILLS of SALE. Leises nod PETITIONS

It IHI3 You How to thaw up BONDS and Norm SOLO, AP-
FIDATITS. POnERs or ATTORNEY, NOTES and
Binsof Exert CYO E, ItreEIPTSand RELEASES.

It Tells You The laws for the COLI.EcrioN of DEBTS, pith
the Er iirrES or Limir vrIoN, and amount
and kind of property EXEMPT from Exec°.
noei in every State.

It Tells You How to make an ASsiartor properly, r ith
forms for Comrostriox w ithCitrilITGRS, and
tile INSOLVENT I,AWS of every State.

I! Tells You The legal relations existing Letaeen Gum,
DIAN and WARD, M 50TER rind APPREZiTICE,
and lA:intern and TENANT.

It TIts Yost What constitutes MAIL and SLANDER, and
the Law aS to MARRIAGE DOWER, the WIFE's
RIGHT IN PROPFRIY, DIVORCE and AidnoNT.

It Tells Tots The Law for Munk...lloe LIENS In every State,
and the NATURALIZATION L Ms of thiscoon.
try. and how tocomply with the same.

R Tells rou Tho law concerning Pr:owns and how toob
loin one, and the PnE-Eurnozi Lows to
PUBLIC LANDS.

It Tells You The Lay? for PATENTS, silt mode of proce-
dure inobtaining one, withINTEMERENCES,
ASSIGNMENTS 0101 TABLE Op FEES,

It Tells Tbu How to make your WILL, and how toAmax-
-ISTEn ON ANESTATE, with the law nod the
requirements thereof inevery State.

It Tells Tan The meaning of LAW TERMS in general use,
and explatins to you theLEGISLATIVE, EXE-
RUTITE and durnelAL rowers of both tile
General and State GOVERNMENTS.

ft Tells You How To KEEP OUT or Low, by showing how to
do your business legally, thus easing a
vast amount of property, and vexatious
litigation, by its timely consultation.

r-ie- Everybody's Lawyer is for sale at Len is' Book Store

A beautiful lot of Shaker Bonnets for
eale cheap,at D, P. MIN'S.

CLOAKING Cloths, Tassals, Cords and
Dimling, cheap nt D. P. WIN'S.

YOU will find the Largest and Best
assortment of Lad Dress Gouda at

D. P. GWIN'S.

T 1 Alt II MENT DEED PAPER-
j_ ruled, for sale at . . .

LEWIS' ROOK STORE.

WINDOW SHADES,
CORDS,

TASSELS, tfC.,
and BAILEY'S FIXTURES,

A handsome assortment justreceived and for sale at
LEWIS' BOOK. STATIONERY Sr. MUSIC STORE

DARIC. Colored Palm Roods, best goal-
Hy, only 50 cte. each. FISHER .h SON.

COAL OIL & COAL ,OIL LAMPS,
for 75 cents and upwards, at the Hardware Store of

J. A. BROWN.

THE best Tobacco in town, at
D. P.(MIN'S

LADIES' SKATES are sold by
FISIIEIt 3:. SON

A fine stock of Ladies' Furs just receiv-
..ri od at the cheap store of NISHER & SON.

large assortment of Nubias, Opera
Gays, Sontags,suitable for ladies and children, by

VISHEIS & SON.

THE largest stook of De :Gaines in town
by FISHER & SON.

WRAPPING PAPER!
A good article for waleat

LEWIS' BOOK STORE

BUTCHER-KNIVES and Carvers, in
great variety, for solo at the Hardware Store of

JAMES A. BROWN.

rpIIE best display and largest variety of
all kinds of (loads, can always be foundat the cheap

store of FISHER & SON

CONFECTIONERIES of the very best
emi at rau.LEws.

-1-1 P. GWIN keeps the largest, best
a 7s, assortment andcbeape%t shoes in town. Call and

examine them.

QCI-IOOL BOOKS,
L 3 Generally inuso in the Schools of the County,not on
band, will bo furnished toorder, onapplication at

LEWIS' BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE.

CALL at D. P. GTVIN'S if you want
Faebionable a000,

NEW AIR LINE ROUTE TO NEW
YORK.

VAIN ~,04

SHORTEST IN DISTANCE AND QUICK
EST IN TIME

BETWEEN TILE TWO CITIES OF NEW YORK AND
HARRISBURG I VIAREADING, ALLENTOWN

AND EASTON.

Mont mo lanai%West, tenses now York at 6 A. ki.,
arriving nt Hatrisburg at 12.45 norm, only 6% hours be.
tureen the two cities.. .

Matt. LING leaves Now York at 12.00 noon, and arrives
at Harrisburgat 8.30 P. 51.

Illartuitta MAILLIST., East, leaves Harrisburg at 8.00 A
IL, rallying at New Yolk nt 4.30 P.M.

ArrEn:WON EltranSs LINE. East, leaves Harrisburg at
1.16 P. 51., arriving at New York at 0.00 P.M.

Connections are made at Harrisburg at 100 P. M., with
the Passenger Trellis ineach direction on the Pennsylva-
nia, Cumberland 'Valley and NorthernControl Railroad.

All Damns connectat Reading with trains for Pottsville
and Philadelphia, and at Allentown for Manch Chunk,
Easton, Le.

No change of Passenger Cars or Baggage between New
York and Harrisburg, by the 6.00 A. 51. Line Irons New
York or the the 1.15 P. 31. from Hairisburg.

For beauty of scenery, add speed, comfort and accom-
modation, thisroute presents superior inducements to the
traveling public.

Faro between Now York and lionbburg five dollars.—
For tickets and other Information apply to

J. J.CLYDE, General Agent, Harrisburg.
July 18,1800.

PHILADELPHIA AND READING
RAILROAD.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
OK AND AFTER MAY 28th, 1880

Two passenger trains leave Harrisburg Daily, (Sundays
excepted,) nt 8.00 A, 11., and 1.15 P. M., for Philadelphia,
arriving there at 1.25 P. 11 ., and 0.15 P. M.

Returning, leave Philadelphia at 8.00 A.m., and 3.30
P. 31., arriving. at Ifarrisburgat 1245 noonand 8.30 P. 31.

Fares : To Philadelphia, No. 1 Cat s, $3.25; N0.2(Insant:
train, $2.70)

Fares: To Reading, $1.60 and $1.30
At Reading, connect with trains for Pottsville, Miners.

ille, Tamaqua. Catainiesa, dz.
Four trains leave Reading for Philadelphia daily, at G

A. IL, 10.45 A. 32., 12.30 noon and 3.43 I'. 31.
Leave Philadelphiafor Reading at 8 00 A.31., 1.00 P.31.,

3.30 P. M., and 5 00 P.M.
Fares: Reading to Philadelphia $1.75 and
The morning train from Harrisburg connects atRending

withUp train for Willcesbarre, Pittston and Scranton.
For through tickets and other information apply to

J. J. CLYDE;
General Agent.1=

ALEXANDRIA FOUNDRY.-
ROG ER C. MeGILL, manufacturer of all kinds of

castings. forge and rolling mill.grist and saw mill, thrash.
ing machine, sled and sleigh soles, wagon boxes, stoves of
Vol ions kinds, kettles. plough shears to suit oil kinds of
'delights; also, car wheels nod rant oad a ork, and has a
DOW and improled plough that lenders satisfaction to all
fat laces that have used .them. I will keep all kinds of
plough shears and ploughs at Mess) s. FisherR McMur-
ti le's, Itontingdon. and at Mr. George Eby's, Mill Creek,
and will fill all orders promptly. rho fitment nill save
money by getting shears and ploughs of WWI& at the
foundry head,marters, the place to buy cheep. All kinds
of produce, old metal and lumber, taken inexchange.—
Bring tho pay and save ten per cent.

11. C. MeGILL.
Alexandria, March 7,1860.
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©(IuCK SALES
AND

Anybody in want of

SMALL PROFITS!"

FAMILY AND POCKET BIBLES,

'HYMN AND PRAYER BOOKS,

ALBUMS AND ANNUALS,

ANY OTHER V LUNDLE AND INTERESTING BOOK,

Fancy and :drool

STATIONERY,
MUSICAL INSTIIU3IENTS,

CHURCH 31LISIC AND INSTR UCTION DOOKS,

SIIEET MUSIC for the Piano, Guitar, dc.,
POCKET BOOKS, POETKONN MS AND MISTS,

For Ladies nod Gentlemen,
COLD PENS AND PENCILS,

AWARD CARDS AND BOOKS,
For Sunday and Common Sthoold,

SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS OF ALL KINDS,

TOY WOKS, ALPIIABETBLOCKS, LC.,

ALL KINDS OF BOOKS
Proper for Boys and Chi,

AMUSING GAMES

For Young Folks
WEDDING ENVELOPES AND CARDS,

DIARRIAGE CERTIFICATESt
VISITING CARDS,

CIIECKER BOARDS, DOMINOES, &C.,
CONVERSATION CARDS,

SONO BOONS,

From 6 to 75 cents

BLANK BOOKS,
Memorandum Books of Various Sizes,

SCHOOL BOOKS OF ALL HINDS,
DIARIES FOR IMO

Drawing and Motling Alper, Brutal and thrd Boards,
WHITE BONNET BOARD,

INDELIBLE, CATMINT, 'MD, BLUE AND BLUE INKS,

Arnold's Hodgson's and Harrison's

WRITING FLUID.
Wrapping Paperof Different Sizes and Qualities,
I=!

SIIOULD CALL AT

LIINVIS'
CHEAP Boox, STITIOYEAT AND Mosta STORE,

In the "Globe" building, Market Square,

where all who want to

SAVE MONEY,
go to make their purchases

SONGS AND BALLADS, &C.,
FOR EYBRYBODY

The Gentle Annie 11teiodise,
The Dime Melodist,
The Dime Song Book, No. 1,

The Dime Song Book, No. 2,
The Dime Song Book, No. 3,
The Dime Song Book, No.4,
The Dime Song Book, 11o.
The Dime SOll9 Book, No. 6

The Dtme Letter Writer,
The Dime Dream Book,
The Dime Dialogues,

The Dime Speaker,

The Dime Cook Book,

The Dime Recipe Book.
For tato at LEWIS' Boos, STAVONERT AND 311j510 ATOM

TTARRISBURG STONE-WARE !!!

11 Crocks, Jugs, Presort° Jars &e., &c., of superior
quality. Sold only by JAMESA. BROWN

ARPET Sacks and rangy Baskets at
P. OWINT.

PROFESSIONAL & BUSINESS CARDS

WMEGAFIAN & CO.,
• Miners and Dealors in Broad Top Coal. B. L.

Megal,au, General Agent, McCounellstown, Huntingdon
county, Pa.

1- 1AVI D
Miner and Bhipper of Broad Top Cord. Office fun

ungdoa Pa.

t' A. MILI,Pdt,
vi . Dealer in GI °caries, Coufectionaries, &c.. &c

Dlt. JOHN MeCULLOCH, offers his
professional services to the citizens of Huntingdon

and vicinity. Offlco on Hill street, one dooreast ofReed's
Drug Stole. Aug. 28, '55.

•Dr t • I I •••
S. SMITH, Dealer iu Drugs, Medi-

c. eines, Perfumery, Dye Stuffs, 01le, Sc. Aleo—aro-ceriee, Confectioneries, &c., Huntingdon, Pa.

WM. LEWIS,
Dealer In Books, Stationary and Itubical Instru

meats, Huntingdon, Pa.

_T M. CUNNINGHAM & BRO.
e Founders, Huntingdon, Pa

TAMES A. BROWN,
ty Dealer to Hartle ere, Cutlery, Pointe, Oil; &c., Rout
ingdon, Pa.

ET ROMAN,
. Dealer In Deady Made Clothing, Hata and Caps,

Doom and Shoes, &c.

I)ENJ. JA.COBS,
Dealer in Dry Goode, Ready Made Clothing, Grocer

lea, Quenon are, Ate. &c.

Itif GUTMAN & CO., Dealers in Ready
.made Clothing, Huntingdon, rn.

- 1- 1 P. GWIN,
_IL/ • Dealer In Dry Goode, Olocerios,hardware, Queens
'sure. hats and Caps, Roots and Shoes,

ISHER & SON, Dealers inDry Goods,
_l_` Grain. &c., Huntingdon,Pa.

TEVI WESTBROOK,
j Dealer in Gentlemen's, 'relies' and Slime Boots,Shoes, Gaiters, Morocco Lerther, etc.

TOSEPII REIGG ER,
Watchmaker and dealer in Watches, Cloaca, and Jew

elry, &e.

WM. WILLIAMS,
Plain and Ornamental Mail& Manufacturer.

TORN F. RAMEY, County Surveyor,
tf Huntingdon, Pa. Office on Mil street, one door cast
of the Ifuntinwlen Marble Yard.

RUM:ICES—L. T. Watson, Philadelphia; J. P. Leslie,
Geologist, Plladelphia; Charles Mickley-, Rough and
Ready Furnace, Hon. Jonathan MrWilliams.

11)ICHARD LANGDON, Miner and
lA, Dealer in Broad Top Coal, Doper, ell, Bedford coun-
ty. l'a. [Nov. 3,'35.

A 111MERMAN & CO.,Miners and Deal-
er,, in Inoad 'fop Coal, Blond Top, llontingdon co.,

Penna. [Nov. 3, 1858.

WrCOUNTRY DEALERS can
buy CLOTHING from Lae in Huntingdon at
'WHOLESALE as cheap as they eau in the

cities, as I hare a wholesale store in Philadelphia.
Huntingdon, April 14, 1858. 11. ROMAN.

-IVY GOODS !—A fine assortment on
Jhandfor theaccommodation of customers, at BIiNJ-

.IACOIBS''• Cheap Corner," Market Square. (oct2B)

ATONE-WARE at S. S. Smith's Gro-
cery, 20 per cent. cheaper than any other place in

tom n.
K. NEFF, M.D.;
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Orncr, street, opposito Dr. Ludeu, offers his profes•
blond set ',aces to the citizens of Ltuutingdonend vicinity

April 13, 1859
-11)ALLISON MILLER,
1.1.1•

D EArTIS T,
Has toms erl to the Bildt Ron opposite the Court House.

April 13, 1E51%

701IN SCOTT. 61)IUEI. T. onon-x. J. 11. 0. cor,rnr

LAW PARTNEIISIIIP.—
J. 11. 0. COIIDIN bas, 0 con Ibisdate, becomo a memaitf thefirm of

SCOTT & BROWN,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

FIONTINGDON,
in which name the business will still be conducted.

Iluntingtion,Tan. 2,1980.

VIOLINS,

*i< GUITARS,

SYMPIIONIANS, ACCORDEONS AND FIRES,
For sale cheap at

LEWIS' EOM STATIONERY & MEM STORE

WILLIAM AFRICA
HAS AC AIN COMMENCED TILE

BOOT AND SIIOB-MAKING,
ONE DOOR EAST OF H. ROMAN'S CLOTHING STORE.

His old customers and the public generally, will give
him arill. (Huntingdon, Oct. 20, 1858. J

ALEXANDRIA BREWERY.-
NFW FIRM!

The undersigned respectfully inform the public that
they have purchased the ALEXANDRIA BREWERY and
will continuo the business, and endeavor to give general
satisfaction.

All orders will be promptly attended to.
WM. ROTIIROCK,

Alexandria, Feb. 22, ISCO. Wit. N. KIRBY.

1 1111150 1.1....!
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T"E uGLOBE JOB OFFICE" is
mostibe completer of any in the country, and pos-

se.es the mostample facilities for promptly executing in
the hest style. every variety of Job Printing, suchas
HAND RILLS,

PROGRAMMES,
BLANKS,

POSTERS,
CARDS,

CIRCULARS,
BALL TICKETS,

BILL HEADS,
LABELS, &C., &C., &C.

.

CALL AND EN MINE SPECIMENS OP BORE,
AT LEWIS' BOOK, STATIONERY It 510510 STORE

BOOTS and SHOES, the largest and
cheapest assortment in town, at

D. P. °WIN'S.

RANK BOOKS,
OP VARIOUS MM. for sale at

LEWIS' BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE.

MONTHLY TIME BOOKS,
For nolo at

LEWIS' BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE.
00K BINDING.

Old Books. Magazines, or publicationsof any -kind,
ouud to order, if left at

Lzir EOOX o STATIONERY STORE.

PAPER ! PAYER!! PAPER !!!

Tracing Paper,
Impression Paper,

Drawing Paper,
Deed Paper,

Tissue Paper,
Silk Paper for Flowers,

Perforated Paper,
Bristol Board,

Flat Cap Paper,
Foolscap Paper,

Letter Paper,
Commercial Note Paper,

Ladles` Gilt Edged Letter and Note Paper,
Ladies' Plain and Fancy Note Paper,

White and Colored Card Paper, in Packs and Sheets,
Forsate at LEWIS' Book, Stationery and Music Store.

BUSINESS NEN, TAKE NOTICE!_up It you want your card neatly printed upon navel
opou, call at

LEWIS' BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE.

FOR THE LADIES.
A superior article of Noto Paper and Envelopes,

suitable for con )027eciospe1,for sale at
STATIONERY STORE.

BOOTS & SHOES.—OId and young
can bo fitted at BF.NJ. JACOBS' store in -Ilfarkot

square, Huntingdon,Pa. - (0ct28.)

GROCERIES, &c., &e.—Call at the
cheap store of BENJ. JACOBS. All Mode of coon

ry produce taken inexchange at thot!ighest. inexket pri
tea. (oct2B.

-ROOTS & SHOES, Hats & Caps, the
jj largest assortment and cheapest toho found at

1). P. GIVIN'S

('1 UN BARRELS AND LOCKS.--LA
VA largo assortment fit

DROWN'S HARDWARE STORE.

LADIES Collars, very cheap and beau-
tiful, at D. P. GiVIN'S.

ASplendid variety of Carpets, only
25 eta. per yard. FISHER A SON.

QALT! SALT!! SALT!!!
j Just received from tho Opondago Salt Company,

Syracnse, N. Y., tobe sold on commission, either whole-
sale or retail. 200 BARRELS nud 1000 SACKS of SALT.

Oct. 31, 1800 'MILER & SON.

CULL at thenew CLOTHING STORE
of GUTMAN S CO., if you aunt a good &Wel° ut

Clothing. Store room in Long 7 pew huilchnt,, in the Dia.
roOnd, finpringdon, Sept. 0, latit, -

OOKS AND STATIONERY:-
A good assortment of miscellaneous and School

ooks—Foolscap, Letter, Commercial and Note Paper—
Plain and Fancy Envelopes—lied, Dino and Black 'Mica—-blank tsars of numerous sizes—Pens, Pencils, Ponce andDesk Inkstands, and every other article usuallyfound In

Book and Stationery Store; can be had at fair Selo. at
LEWIS' BOOK, STATIONERY /2- 3IIIEIC STORE.

NOTICE TO. ALL!! .44ax
The subscriber, wbohitsfor more thanono year, carriol

on business in company with Messrs. F. linsxnz ILam.P. WIIISKEY,and Mr. Lase Dein, has this day dissolealpartnership with the abase firm 1 All claims against tho
old firm will be paid by the subscriber, and all those in-
debted to thefirm will pay him.

CLOCKS, WATCHES
and JEWELRY will always be repairc4l. A
goad stock of Clam, *1 \Vaunts and JEWELRY
will be kept on hand • lon "customers who may
favor him watt a cull.

Iluntlustlork, 31ai cli 2,1857
ZOSEPII REIQGfIK

SOUND ON THE
BOOT & SHOE QUESTION.

LEVI IVESTBROOK
Has Just opened the best assort-

ment of Goode in his line, ever brought to Huntingdon.
His stock of BOOTS and 5110ES for Ladies, Gentle.
men, Mums, Boys and Children, comprisesall thok!latest fashions, and manufactured of tho beat mn.torints.

Also, a flue assortment of HATS for men, Days 11and Ch"tiren. HOSE in great variety for Gentle-
men. Ladies. Misses andChildren. CARPETBAGS,
SUSPENDERS, GARTERS, FANS, de., dc..

ALSO,
SOLE LEATHER, CALF SKINS, MOROCCO, LASTSand SHOE-FINDINGS generally.
Thankful for past furors, a continuance of the game Is

respectfully solicited.
N. B.—Roots and Shoes for Ladies and Gentlemen, re,

paired and made to order.
Huntingdon, Sept. 01, 1600.

FOR EVERYBODY,
TRY TUE NEW STORE,

On Bin ,Strret oppotett Corinorii gvf.

TIIL•' BEST
SUGAR and MOLASSES.
COFFEE, TEA and CHOCOLATE.FLOUR, FISH, SALT and VINEGAR.

CONFECTIONERIES, CIGARS and TOBACCO.SPICES OF THE BEST, AND ALL HINDS,
and ovary other article usually found in a Grocery Store
ALSO— Drugs, Chemicals, Dye Stuffs,

Paints, Varnishes, Oils and Spts. Turpentine,
Fluid, Alcohol, Glass and Putty,

BEST WINE and BRANDYfor medical purposes.ALL THE BEST PATENT MEDICINES,
nod a large number of articles too numerous to mention,

The public generally will please call and examine firthemselves and learn my prices.

Huntingdon,May 25, 1.359.
9 S. SAIITII

THE 'HUNTINGDONFOUNDRY IN
BLAST AGAIN I—The subscriber. take thismethod

ot nforming their hinds and the public generally, that
, _. ._,._ they have rebuilt the Huntingdon Fenn-

., dry, and are now in successfnl operation.,t , tm,..,,. and are prepared to furnish Castings of;ir—Anti:,~,;„ every description, of best quality andt!._!'t . workmanship, on short notice, and on
leasonablo terms. Farmers am invited tocall and exam.
inn our Ploughs. We aro manufacturing the HunterPlough. This plough took thefirst premiumat the Hun.tingdon county Agricultural Fair la.tfill. Also, Hunter's
celebrated Cutter Ploughs, which can't ho beat—togethorwith the Keystone Hillside and Bar-shear ploughs. We
have on hood andare manufacturing Stores—such as
Cook, Parlor, and Offico stoves for wood or coal. hollowware, consisting of Kettles, Rollers, Skillets,. Ac., all ofwhich V, e will sell cheap for Gish or inexchange for Gaun-try produce. Old metal taken for castings. By a strictattention to business, and a desire to please, we hopetoraiceive a liberal share of public patronage.

J. 31. OLLNIX/RGILI.3I& BRO.Huntingdon, April 50, 1858.

DR. ESENWEIN'S TAR AND
WOOD ICADTIDL PBCTOBAL,

is the beet Beet nedieino to the World for the cure of
Coughsand Colds, Cusup, Bronchitis. Asthmh, Diflicultkin Breathing. Palpitation of tho heart, Diptherir. and
for the relief of patients in the advanced stages of Con.
eumption together with all diseases of the Thioat and
Chest, and whichpredisposo to Consumption.

It is peculiarly adapted to the radical cure of Asthma.
Being prepared by a Practical Physician and Druggist

and orm of great experionco in tho core of the calms
diseases to which the human triune is liable.- . .
It is offered to the afflicted with the greatest coaldente.
Try it and lx) convinced that it is invaluable in thocure of Bronchialaffections. Prico FA coots per bottle.

ESENWEIN'S AROMATIC BALSAM.

A very valuable remedy for Diarrhea. Dysentery-, CholeraMorbus. and all bowel affections. Try It. Price 25 cents
per bottle.

Tilo above Medicines are prepared only by
DR. A. ESENWEIN & 00.;

Druggistsand Chemists,
N. W. Corner Ninth .tc PoplarSte.,

Philadelphia. -
N. II —Sold by every reopectable Druggist and Dealer

In 01edicino throughout the State.[Juno 20, 1860.—1y.]

/ 113 d !JE o:l, epall .ther ar titleentilion nodtteir mseiCeen ds
of tlnntingdon and the adjoining counties to the stock of
beautiful marble now on hand. fte is prepared tofurnish
at the shortest notice, Monumental Marble, Tomb, Tablesand Stones of every desired size and form of Malian or
Marten' Marble, highly finished, and carved with apply,
pinta devices, or plain, as may snit. • ,

Building Marble, Door and Window Stile, dm., will he
furnished toorder.

W. IV. pledges himself to furnish material and work-
manship equal to any in the country, at a fair price. coil
and see. before you purchase elsewhere. Shop on 11111
street, Huntingdon, Pa. .

WM. WILLTA MB.
Huntingdon, May 16,1815.

,JMus lc', THE CYTHARA—The
, Presbyterian Psalmodist—Tim

Shawn—TheJnbilee—llunten'earid
Bertini's enlarged nod improved instruetore—Welland's
Newand Improved Methodfor the Online—Leland'.Aecor•
deon, Violin and Fluth Instructora—Winner's and llcesea's
Violin Instructors—Bellak's Melodeon Instructor—ttu'r-
rnwes' Pianb-Porto Primer—do. Thorough-Base Printer-•
Howe's Drawing Itcom Duncesz-The Chorus Glee Book—
Tara's Harp, for sale nt

LEWIS! 1100K, STATIONERY-& 310§:10 STORE.
. . ,

READY RECKONER. • ,

A complete Pocket Ready Reckoner, in dollars
and cents, to which aro added forms of Notes; Bills, Rd-
ecipts, Petitions, dc., together pitha let of moral tables,
containing rate of interest from one dollar to twain thous-
and, by the single day, pith a table of wages, and bona
by the week and day, published in 1850. For sale at. .

',BIM' BOOR- STORM

SCHOOL BOOKS, . •

FOR SALE
. .

AT LEWIS' 130011, STATIONERY& JIUSIC STORE,
utriTINGDON, PA

OSGOOD'S Speller.lst, 2,1, 3d, 4th and Ith Readers.
11113UFFEY'S Speller mad Readers, (old and now etliffent.)
SANDER'S do do do
SWAN'S do do do
COBB'S . do do do
Webb% Normal Reader, No. 1.
Emerson's Readers.
Town's Spellerand Definer, (old and new editions.)
Scholar's Companion. •
Smith's. Bullion's, Brown's and Tower's Grammars.Fitch's Physical Geography.-
Warren's Physical Geography.
Mitchell's,Monteithand mcNally's Geographies .k Atlases.Webster's and Worcester's Dictionaries.
Quackonbos' First Lessons In Composition.
Guackenbo'sComposition and Rhetoric.
Greenleaf's, Stoddard's, Emmerson's, Swan's,oolbUris% and

Ray's Arithmetic%
Peterson's Familiar Selene%
Greenleaf%and Stoddard's Koys to Arlthruetles.
Greeuleaf'sand Davies' Algebras, ,
Greonleof's Rey toAlgebra. •
Parker's Juvenile Philosophy. •
Parker's First Lessons in NaturalPhilosophy.
Parker's Philosophy.
Upliant's Mental Philosophy.
Willard's flistory of the United States.
Berard's
Goodrich's a
Payson, Denton and Eicribner% Penmanship, in eleven

numbers.
Academical, Controllers' and other Copy Books.
Elements of Map Drawing, with plan for sketching maps

by trl•angulation and improved methods Of predeotion.
Davies' Elementary Geometry and Trigonometry.
Davies' Legendro's Geometry.
Fulton & Eastroan's Book-keeping.
Book Weeping by Single Entry, by Rapaford & Payson
Book Keeping by Single and Double Entry,by lianaford

Payson.
Otherbooks will be added and furnished toorder.
A full stock of School Stationeryalways on hand.

Iluntingdon, Pa.

IQUORS, of the best, for- Medicinal
purposes, at 8: 8. =rms.

CLOTHING 1- CLOTHING 11- Keep
L-I.e.irgrg etofr we,uirjr:o,Ciallel antwu.blEtrt9g,itraYs Cheap

yHuntingdon, Pa. A goad stock always on band! (Zvi.),

COAL BUCKETS and Shovels;
for sale by JAMES A BROWN

•

fILOTHINGI—A large stook on hand,
vi at the cheap atom of BENJ. JACOB& Call and en
amino goods and prices. - (0ct28.)

TRACING MUSLIN,
' 'AND Daorma Penn

• • White and Colored Card Paper,
Forsolo at'

LEWIS' BOOK te STATIONERY STORE.•

F YOU WANT TO BE CLOTHED,I *can nt tho afore of - BENJ. JACOBS.

WOgIENHOLMS' Celebrated IXL
Knives and Razors, for sale by

JAS. A. BROWN.

CALL at D. P. GAVIN'S if 'you want
GOOD GOODS. """ • -

E BY
NVELOPES-

th. box, pock, or Ices quantity, for Bale at
LEIVIS' BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE.

I-100P SKIRTS with from 4 to 30
!mope, at pri;es ciom p eta. to$.2,00 at tho °help

store ' - " • -P•p, ONYiti.

--
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